Marist prepares its students for life after college. Year after year, our success rate is consistently high for graduates who are employed or in graduate school within six months of graduation. The data here is for graduates from the class of 2021.

96% EMPLOYED OR ATTENDING GRADUATE SCHOOL

EMPLOYERS AT A GLANCE

- 1-800-Flowers.com, Inc.
- Abercrombie & Fitch Co.
- Accenture
- AM Retail Group, Inc.
- Amazon
- American Eagle Outfitters, Inc.
- American Environmental Assessment and Solutions, Inc.
- Ann, Inc.
- Apple, Inc.
- Bloomberg L.P.
- BNY Mellon
- Boston Magazine
- Bronx District Attorney’s Office
- Burlington
- Calvin Klein
- Capelli New York
- Capgemini
- Capital One
- Cartier
- CBS Sports Network
- Citibank
- CNN
- Coach
- Daily Mail
- Deloitte
- Discovery Channel
- Edelman
- Envision Physician Services
- Ernst & Young
- The Estée Lauder Companies, Inc.
- Facebook, Inc.
- Fendi
- Fidelity Investments
- Gap, Inc.
- The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc.
- Good Morning America, ABC News
- Google
- Gucci America, Inc.
- Haddad Brands
- Hermès
- Horizon Media
- Hugo Boss
- IBM
- JPMorgan Chase & Co.
- KPMG
- Macy’s, Inc.
- Maggy London
- Manhattan District Attorney’s Office
- Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
- Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC
- Metropolitan Museum of Art
- MLB Network
- Morgan Stanley
- National Association of Social Workers - New York State Chapter
- NBCUniversal Media, LLC
- NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital
- New York Stage and Film
- NFL Films
- Northwell Health
- Northwestern Mutual
- Ogilvy
- People.com
- PepsiCo, Inc.
- Prevent Child Abuse New York
- PricewaterhouseCoopers
- Raytheon Missiles & Defense
- Regeneron Pharmaceuticals
- Ross Stores, Inc.
- S&P Global Ratings
- Seattle Seahawks
- Smithsonian American Art Museum
- Société Générale
- Sotheby’s International Realty
- Stryker Corporation
- Tennis Central Corp.
- The Children’s Place, Inc.
- The Walt Disney Company
- TJX Companies, Inc.
- Tommy Hilfiger
- UBS
- United States Golf Association
- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
- VaynerMedia
- Versace
- ViacomCBS
- Vineyard Vines
- WE Communications
- White House Historical Association
- World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. (WWE)

GRADUATE SCHOOLS AT A GLANCE

- American University
- Berklee College of Music
- Boston College
- Boston University
- Chicago School for Professional Psychology
- Columbia University
- CUNY John Jay College of Criminal Justice
- Drexel University
- Emory Law School
- Fairfield University
- Fordham University
- George Mason University
- George Washington University
- Georgetown University
- Harvard University
- Indiana University
- Johns Hopkins University
- Loughborough University-Sport Management
- Marist College
- Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center School of Radiation Therapy
- MIT Professional Education
- New York University
- Northwestern University
- Oregon State University
- Parsons’ School of Design
- Queen Mary’s University of London
- Rochester Institute of Technology
- Rutgers University
- S.J. Newhouse School of Public Communications at Syracuse University
- Stony Brook University
- Teachers College, Columbia University
- Tufts University
- UMass Amherst
- University of Alabama
- University of Amsterdam
- University of California, Irvine
- University of Colorado-Boulder
- University of Connecticut
- University of East Anglia
- University of Florida
- University of Massachusetts Amherst College of Education
- University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
- University of Oklahoma
- University of Pittsburgh
- University of Southern California
- University of York

FELLOWSHIPS

In the past five years, Marist graduates have been awarded significant grants and recognitions to pursue advanced research and study.

12 Fulbright U.S. Student Grants (3 in 2020-2021)
2 Humanity in Action Fellows
1 USAID Donald Payne Fellowship
1 National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship
1 Goldwater Scholarship
1 James Madison Memorial Fellowship

Data was compiled from the following sources: multiple online surveys, the Center for Career Services, LinkedIn, National Clearinghouse, and through formal and informal conversations with employers and grad schools from the class of 2021. All outcome information is self-reported, and the percent employed includes both full- and part-time positions. Marist has outcome information on 83.2% of the graduating class, compared to 56.2% for the national knowledge rate for reporting institutions (NACE, 2020). The employer and graduate programs listed reflect a sampling of outcomes from the 2021 class. Marist provides an environment for success; however, it does not guarantee job placement or entrance/acceptance into graduate school.
Path to Success Goes Beyond the Classroom

83% OF GRADUATES PARTICIPATED IN ONE OR MORE CREDIT BEARING INTERNSHIP*

*2019 Marist Survey. Nationally, 60% of undergraduates complete internships (Source: NACE 2017 Student Survey).

INTERNSHIPS

- Aetna
- Anderson Center for Autism
- Arts Mid-Hudson
- Atlantic Records
- CBS
- Coach
- Coburn Communication
- Cryptic Gallery
- Donna Karan International
- Enterprise
- Entertainment Tonight
- Ernst & Young
- Family Services
- Fidelity Investments
- Goldman Sachs
- Haddad Brands
- IBM
- iHeart Radio
- JPMorgan Chase & Co.
- KCSA Communications
- KPMG
- Krupp Communications
- Land’s End
- Madison Square Garden Company
- Michael Kors
- Morgan Stanley
- National Park Service
- NBCUniversal Media, LLC
- New York Jets
- New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
- Oscar de la Renta
- Paramount
- PEOPLE Magazine
- Prudential Financial
- Regeneron Pharmaceuticals
- Rhinebeck Bank
- Ross Stores, Inc.
- Sirius XM Radio
- Sony Music
- Tesla
- The Hartford Financial Services Group, Inc.
- TJX Companies, Inc.
- Tommy Hilfiger
- Travelers
- UBS
- USAA
- Vera Wang
- Verizon

GrADUATION RATES

Marist students graduate at a higher rate compared to other institutions.

62% PUBLIC
68% PRIVATE

MARIST 84.3%

APPROVAL RATES

94% are satisfied with their academic experience.
96% are satisfied with Marist’s academic services.
94% are satisfied with Marist’s student services.
92% would recommend Marist to a future academically qualified student.

EXPLORING DIVERSE CULTURES

APPROXIMATELY 50% OF SENIORS STUDY ABROAD BEFORE THEY GRADUATE

- Australia
- Austria
- Belgium
- Bolivia
- Brazil
- Cambodia
- China
- Costa Rica
- Cuba
- Czech Republic (Czechia)
- Denmark
- Dominican Republic
- Ecuador
- France
- Germany
- Greece
- Hungary
- India
- Ireland
- Italy
- Japan
- Jordan
- Korea
- Malawi
- Morocco
- Myanmar
- Nepal
- Netherlands
- New Zealand
- Panama
- Peru
- Portugal
- Samoa
- Scotland
- Singapore
- South Africa
- Spain
- Switzerland
- Taiwan
- Thailand
- Tibet
- Uganda
- United Kingdom
- United Republic of Tanzania
- Vietnam

OPEN DOORS is sponsored by the U.S. State Department. It is a comprehensive information resource on international students and scholars studying or teaching at higher education institutions in the United States, and U.S. students studying abroad for academic credit at their home colleges or universities.
My role as a student leader on campus allowed me to witness firsthand the hard work that goes into ensuring the success of Marist students. From my peers to faculty and staff, there was something to learn from everyone. My professors helped me gain skills I brought along beyond the classroom; these skills landed me an internship and eventually a full-time position at NBCUniversal. The Marist Center for Career Services helped me envision myself in the workplace through The Road to the Workplace trips and the Multicultural Talent Pipeline conference. The Center for Career Services also connected me with alumni in the media industry who are always willing to give career advice to their fellow Red Foxes. My time at Marist made me feel excited and ready to enter the real world, and looking back, I wouldn’t change a thing.

Dania Rodriguez  
CNBC, NBCUniversal—Program Strategy  
Communications – Journalism; Digital Video Production minor  
School of Communication and the Arts

Marist College provides its students numerous opportunities to be creative and gain real-world skills. Through the Honors Program and the Marist/IBM Joint Study, I obtained quality research and industry experience that developed my professional character. Those experiences enabled me to secure a full-time job with IBM as a software engineer upon graduation. The education I received from Marist College allowed me to be productive from my first day at IBM—the skills I once practiced in class are now being used to develop enterprise projects.

Tyler Rimaldi  
IBM—Associate Software Engineer  
Computer Science- Software Development  
School of Computer Science and Mathematics

NOTABLE DESTINATIONS

- Abercrombie & Fitch Co.
- Calvin Klein
- CBS Sports
- CNN
- Edelman
- Good Morning America
- Gucci
- Hermès
- HUGO BOSS
- Michael Kors (Capri Holdings)
- MLB Network
- NBCUniversal Media, LLC
- NFL Films
- Smithsonian American Art Museum
- Versace
- WWE

“NOTABLE DESTINATIONS” are a small sample of employers and graduate school enrollments experienced within the past year.
**SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS**

American Studies • English • French • History • Italian • Philosophy
Political Science • Spanish

**NOTABLE DESTINATIONS**

- American Environmental Assessment & Solutions
- Black Chambers, Inc.
- Congressman Sean Patrick Maloney’s District Office
- Goldman Sachs Ayco
- Google
- HBO
- Interact Marketing
- Kivvit
- Manhattan District Attorney’s Office
- Northwestern Mutual
- SKDK
- Sobo & Sobo, LLP
- Spectrum
- Stryker
- Success Academy Fort Greene Elementary
- Tantor Media

*NOTABLE DESTINATIONS* are a small sample of employers and graduate school enrollments experienced within the past year.

Shanoya Russell

**Master’s in International Relations, University of Sussex**

**Political Science**

**School of Liberal Arts**

---

**SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT**

Accounting • Business Administration • Economics • Entrepreneurship • Finance
Human Resource Management • International Business • Marketing

**NOTABLE DESTINATIONS**

- 1-800-Flowers.com, Inc.
- Amazon
- Deloitte
- Ernst & Young
- Fidelity Investments
- Goldman Sachs
- IBM
- JPMorgan Chase & Co.
- KPMG
- Mercedes-Benz USA, LLC
- Morgan Stanley
- Nike
- Northwestern Mutual
- PepsiCo, Inc.
- PricewaterhouseCoopers
- The Walt Disney Company

*NOTABLE DESTINATIONS* are a small sample of employers and graduate school enrollments experienced within the past year.

Roda A. Mohamed

**Investment Banking Analyst**

**Goldman Sachs**

**Finance**

**School of Management**

---

**EMPLOYED OR ATTENDING GRADUATE SCHOOL**

**97%**

*Class of 2021, Six Months After Graduation*

- **SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS**
  - American Studies
  - English
  - French
  - History
  - Italian
  - Philosophy
  - Political Science
  - Spanish

- **Emplo**
  - **97%**
  - **Object**
  - **Class of 2021, Six Months After Graduation**

**EMPLOYED OR ATTENDING GRADUATE SCHOOL**

**97%**

*Class of 2021, Six Months After Graduation*

- **SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT**
  - Accounting
  - Business Administration
  - Economics
  - Entrepreneurship
  - Finance
  - Human Resource Management
  - International Business
  - Marketing

- **Emplo**
  - **97%**
  - **Object**
  - **Class of 2021, Six Months After Graduation**

---

My first piece of advice to incoming students is to connect with your professors. It is important to make use of their office hours and seek their advice. Professors are there to support you during your tenure at Marist. My second piece of advice is to network. It is essential to network and take advantage of the student support and career services offices. During my junior year, I used both types of services to help plan my future after Marist. By using these services, I was able to meet professionals who also became my mentors and guided me every step of the way. With their help, I was able to go to the United Kingdom where I am now in the process of pursuing my master’s degree at the University of Sussex.

Shanoya Russell

**Master’s in International Relations, University of Sussex**

**Political Science**

**School of Liberal Arts**

---

Where would I be without Marist? To be honest, I don’t want to find out. Marist has allowed me to dream the impossible and, dare I say, challenge my own worldview. Looking back on my time at Marist, the support I received from professors, the Career Center, SGA advisors, and friends has been exceptional. These are professionals / mentors who genuinely care about your well-being. As an international student, I was determined to achieve my goals after college, and none of it would have been possible without the Marist community. Anyone attending Marist should take advantage of what the college has to offer and use their skills and network to land their dream job. With my determination and the help of this community, I have landed my dream job at Goldman Sachs.

Roda A. Mohamed

**Investment Banking Analyst**

**Goldman Sachs**

**Finance**

**School of Management**
**SCHOOL OF SCIENCE**

Athletic Training • Biochemistry • Biology • Biomedical Sciences • Chemistry  
Environmental Science and Policy • Medical Technology

---

**99% EMPLOYED OR ATTENDING GRADUATE SCHOOL**  
*Class of 2021, Six Months After Graduation*

My experience at Marist was an invaluable one. It was a welcoming, comfortable, yet competitive environment that allowed me to grow both intellectually and personally. I valued the academic freedom and responsibility, as well as the countless relationships I made along the way. There were times I felt determined and unstoppable; times I felt unsure and defeated. I owe much of my success to my professors and graduate mentors who relieved the burden with their unconditional support and encouragement throughout. They believed in me, and for those reasons, I was able to believe in myself.

Tori Falzarano  
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center  
School of Radiation Therapy  
Biology  
School of Science

---

**NOTABLE DESTINATIONS**

- CareMount Medical  
- Columbia Medical  
- Envision Healthcare  
- Eton Bioscience, Inc.  
- Gartner  
- Harvard Healthcare Group  
- Hospital of University of Pennsylvania  
- Massachusetts General Hospital  
- Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center  
- Moderna  
- New York–Presbyterian Hospital  
- Northrop Grumman  
- Northwestern Medical Center  
- Seattle Seahawks  
- Stanford University School of Medicine  
- Vassar Brothers Medical Center

"NOTABLE DESTINATIONS" are a small sample of employers and graduate school enrollments experienced within the past year.

---

**SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES**

Criminal Justice • Psychology  
Psychology/Dual Certification in Childhood/Special Education (Grades 1-6) • Social Work

---

**96% EMPLOYED OR ATTENDING GRADUATE SCHOOL**  
*Class of 2021, Six Months After Graduation*

Marist gave me the confidence to identify a field in which I could be my best self. Because of the dual psychology and criminal justice majors program offered at Marist, I was able to advance my knowledge of forensic psychology. The internships and courses with which I engaged throughout my time at Marist were pivotal factors that allowed me to be accepted into the Master of Arts in Forensic Psychology program at John Jay College of Criminal Justice. I will forever be grateful to the friends and professors who supported me along the way and who continue to help other students follow paths like mine. Due to the experience and insights that I acquired at Marist, I fully trust my ability to succeed in both my academic and professional careers.

Diego A. Peña-Medina  
Master of Arts in Forensic Psychology,  
John Jay College of Criminal Justice  
Psychology & Criminal Justice dual majors; Cognitive Science minor  
School of Social and Behavioral Sciences

---

**NOTABLE DESTINATIONS**

- Anderson Center for Autism  
- Astor Services for Children and Families  
- Atlantic Health Systems  
- Battery Park City Authority  
- Eastern Connecticut Health Network  
- Enterprise Holdings  
- Hawaii State Department of Education  
- Hudson Valley Credit Union  
- KPMG  
- Mental Health America  
- National Association of Social Workers-New York  
- New York State Police  
- Project Hope  
- Taconic Innovations  
- Travelers  
- U.S. Secret Service

"NOTABLE DESTINATIONS" are a small sample of employers and graduate school enrollments experienced within the past year.
From the first day you arrive on campus, the Center for Career Services provides a wealth of resources to help you discover and define your career plan.

We are committed to the success of every Marist College student. We regularly collaborate with faculty and cultivate alumni connections to help students succeed in the global workplace. I believe it is essential to integrate Career Services with all aspects of the Marist College experience, including academic course selection, study abroad programs, college activities, residential life, and campus employment opportunities to ensure students have a holistic college experience with innumerable internship opportunities that lead to post-graduation success.

Dr. Mary O. Jones
Executive Director, Center for Career Services

CAREER SERVICES DATA 2021

2,960
ONE-ON-ONE CAREER ADVISING:
MEETINGS WITH STUDENTS AND ALUMNI

1,663
CAREER MENTORS IN THE ALUMNI NETWORK

Opening in 2024, the Dyson Center expansion and enhancement will include greater space and resources for the Center for Career Services—an office that impacts all Marist students throughout their time at the College. The new home of the Center for Career Services will be an inviting and interactive space for students to meet with their career services advisor or potential employers.
What Others Are Saying About Marist

**BEST COLLEGE VALUES**
KIPLINGER’S

**#2 MOST INNOVATIVE SCHOOL, REGIONAL UNIVERSITIES-NORTH**
U.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT

**BEST COLLEGES FOR YOUR MONEY**
MONEY MAGAZINE

**BEST IN THE NATION FOR STUDY ABROAD**
OPEN DOORS REPORT

**NAMED TOP PRODUCER OF FULBRIGHT SCHOLARS**

**TOP 50 “COLLEGES THAT CREATE FUTURES”**
THE PRINCETON REVIEW

**TOP 10 REGIONAL UNIVERSITIES-NORTH**
U.S. NEWS AND WORLD REPORT

**NAFSA**
SENATOR PAUL SIMON AWARD
RECOGNIZED FOR CAMPUS INTERNATIONALIZATION FOR FIRST-YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMS

PREPARED • CONFIDENT • SUCCESSFUL